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We measured a considerable increase of the emitted radiation by 120 GeV/c electrons in an
axially oriented lead tungstate scintillator crystal, if compared to the case in which the sample was
not aligned with the beam direction. This enhancement resulted from the interaction of particles
with the strong crystalline electromagnetic field. The data collected at the external lines of CERN
SPS were critically compared to Monte Carlo simulations based on the Baier Katkov quasiclassical
method, highlighting a reduction of the scintillator radiation length by a factor of five in case of
beam alignment with the [001] crystal axes. The observed effect opens the way to the realization of
compact electromagnetic calorimeters/detectors based on oriented scintillator crystals in which the
amount of material can be strongly reduced with respect to the state of the art. These devices could
have relevant applications in fixed-target experiments as well as in satellite-borne γ-telescopes.
PACS numbers: 61.85.+p, 61.80.Fe, 41.75.Ht, 41.60.-m, 12.20.Ds
Since their discovery, scintillator materials have played
an important role in nuclear and particle physics, as
well as in medical and industrial imaging. In particu-
lar, inorganic scintillator crystals are widely exploited
for the realization of homogeneous electromagnetic (e.m.)
calorimeters for high-energy physics (HEP) and astro-
physics [1, 2], to measure the energy of e± and of γ-rays.
The process of energy measurement via e.m. calorime-
ters is related to the e.m. shower development with gen-
eration of secondary particles, consisting in a long chain
of events of γ emission by e± and e+e− pair produc-
tion (PP) by γ. Scintillation light produced by the pas-
sage of particles is proportional to energy deposited inside
the crystal and is collected by photo-detectors. In order
to measure the initial particle energy, the whole shower
should be contained in the detector. Since for primary
particles of multi-GeV or TeV energies the shower results
to be ten or more radiation lengths (X0) long, high-Z
scintillator crystals (e.g., BGO (Bi4Ge3O12), CsI, and
PWO (PbWO4)) with X0 of about 1 cm have been in-
troduced to realize compact calorimeters.
Despite these materials are crystalline, the lattice in-
fluence on the e.m. shower is usually completely ignored
both in detector design and simulations. On the other
hand, it is well known since 1950s that the crystal lattice
may strongly modify both γ emission by e± and PP by γ,
thus accelerating the e.m. shower development. Firstly,
the interference effects in bremsstrahlung and PP accom-
panying e± and γ propagation at relatively small angles
with respect to crystal planes/axes—the so-called coher-
ent bremsstrahlung (CB) and coherent PP (CPP)—were
investigated [3–5]. CB consists in the enhancement of
bremsstrahlung when the momentum transferred by e±
to the crystal matches a reciprocal lattice vector, in anal-
ogy with Bragg/Laue diffraction, and can be described as
a first order perturbation of the particle motion within
the straight trajectory approximation. But, when the
particle velocity is nearly parallel to either a crystal axis
or a plane, the straight trajectory approximation is no
longer valid, since in this case a charged particle would
be forced in an oscillatory motion within the planar/axial
potential well, i.e. the channeling phenomenon, leading
to a specific e.m. radiation emission, thereby called chan-
neling radiation. Indeed, for small angle between charged
particle trajectory and crystal axes/planes direction, suc-
cessive collisions of the particles with the atoms in the
same plane/row are correlated and it is possible to replace
the screened Coulomb potential of each atom with an av-
erage continuous potential of the whole plane/string [6],
corresponding to a strong electric field E ∼ 1010 − 1012
V/cm [7, 8]. Channeling may occur if the incidence an-
gle of the charged particle with respect to the crystal
planes/axes, ψ, is lower than the critical value introduced
by Lindhard θc =
√
2V0/ε, where ε is the particle energy
and V0 the average potential energy amplitude. The con-
tinuous potential can be used also to describe dynamics
and radiation processes for unchanneled particles that
enter the crystal with ψ ≥ θc. Indeed, such particles are
subject to an oscillatory motion while crossing succes-
sive planes/axes with a period equal to d/ψ, d being the
2interplanar/interaxial distance.
For sub-GeV particles, the channeling radiation pro-
cess is undulator-like with emission of relatively soft pho-
tons, while at few-GeV energies the e± deflection an-
gle in the oscillatory motion starts to exceed the typ-
ical radiation cone opening angle, 1/γ, where γ is the
Lorentz factor (γ = ε/m) and m the e± rest mass. As a
consequence, the radiation process switches from dipole
(typical also for bremsstrahlung and CB) to synchrotron
regime, for which both radiation intensity and emitted
photon energy increase proportionally to ε2 [7–12]. The
synchrotron regime holds true also for unchanneled par-
ticle with incidence angle ψ < V0/m [8].
At even higher energy, the average electric field felt
by a particle in its rest frame is enhanced by a fac-
tor γ because of the Lorentz contraction, thus becom-
ing comparable to the Schwinger critical field of QED,
E0 = m
2c3/eh¯ = 1.32 · 1016V/cm, which can be reached
for instance in pulsar atmosphere. This strong field
regime is characterized by quantum synchrotron radia-
tion with intense hard photon emission by e±, as well as
by intense PP by high-energy photons [7]. The strong
field limit is attainable in crystals if the e±/γ beam en-
ergy reaches tens/hundreds of GeV, when the parameter
χ = γE/E0 is ∼ 1.
The huge enhancement of radiation and PP processes
caused by the strong crystalline field was predicted by
the authors of [7–10] and observed at CERN and IHEP
since middle 80s with the usage of single crystals of dia-
mond, Si, Ge, W, and Ir [13–17]. The main consequence
of these effects was the acceleration of the e.m. shower
development, which resulted in a strong reduction of the
shower length and thereby of the radiation length, X0,
in comparison with amorphous materials (or equivalently
randomly-oriented crystals).
Since high-Z crystal scintillators are widely exploited
in e.m. calorimeters for HEP, it became rather impor-
tant to investigate the strong field influence on the e.m.
shower development in these materials. The only pre-
vious study in this direction was carried out about 20
years ago with oriented garnet and PWO crystals at in-
termediate electron energy (26 GeV, corresponding to
χ ≃ 1), which resulted in a limited increase in energy
loss of about 10% of the beam energy as compared to
random orientation [18]. The authors claimed the im-
portance to further investigate such processes at higher
energies (about hundreds-GeV or TeV), where the strong
field effects would become more important and at which
current and future HEP experiments would work. The
need of a full Monte Carlo code to simulate the e.m.
shower development in oriented crystals was also high-
lighted.
In this letter we present an experimental investigation
of the e.m. radiation generated by a 120 GeV/c electron
beam under axial alignment with a PWO crystal, demon-
strating the possibility to strongly reduce the effective ra-
FIG. 1. PWO crystal and its electric potential. (a) Orienta-
tion of the crystal with respect to the electron beam. PWO
crystal lattice from the side (b) and along the trajectory (c).
(d) Average continuous axial potential felt by electrons mov-
ing along the [001] axis. Room-temperature thermal vibra-
tions have been taken into account.
diation length as compared to the unaligned case. This
effect could be advantageously exploited to reduce the
amount of scintillator material in future e.m. calorime-
ters and γ-telescopes, as discussed later in the text.
A PWO crystal has a scheelite-type structure char-
acterized by a tetragonal lattice with constants a = b
= 5.456 A˚ and c = 12.020 A˚. The single crystal used
for this experiment was a strip-like sample 2×55×4mm3
large, with the largest faces oriented parallel to the (100)
planes. The electron beam was aligned with the [001]
crystal axis, which was parallel to the L = 4 mm =
0.45X0 crystal side, as shown in Fig.1(a). Fig.1 also
displays the PWO crystal lattice from [100] (b) and
[001] (c) axis view, while the continuous axial poten-
tial felt by the particle moving along the [001] axes is
represented in Fig.1(d). The high-energy electron beam
of the CERN SPS H4 beamline was used to explore
the deep strong field regime, characterized by a factor
χ ≃ 4, corresponding to a maximal axial field strength of
E ≈ 2.3×1011V/cm and a Lorentz factor γ ≈ 2.35×105.
The crystal thickness was chosen to highlight the transi-
tion from the ”thin target” limit (L < X0) for the case of
random crystal-to-beam alignment, to the opposite con-
dition of ”thick target”, corresponding to the crystal dis-
posed in axial orientation, in which X0 is reduced to an
effective value, X0eff , in such a way that L > X0eff .
A sketch of the setup is presented in Fig.2. The setup
described in [19] was upgraded with a new γ-calorimeter
based on a 3×3 matrix of CMS-type ECAL crystals, cov-
ering a total of 25X0 to measure all the produced γ-rays
downstream the crystal. Also the γ-CAL, in turn, was
made of lead tungstate. The PWO sample was mounted
on a high-precision goniometer with a resolution of a few
3γ-CAL
+e ¤
SD3SD2SD1
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FIG. 2. Experimental setup. S1-2 are the plastic scintillators
used for the trigger; SD1, SD2, and SD3 are the Silicon Detec-
tors forming the tracker. The triangle represents the bending
magnet that separates both the primary electrons and sec-
ondary charged particles produced by emitted photons inside
the PWO sample. γ-CAL is the e.m. calorimeter used to
collect the emitted photons.
µrad in both horizontal and vertical axial rotations. The
trajectories of the electrons interacting with the crys-
tal have been reconstructed through a telescope system
based on high precision micro strip detectors (SD1, SD2,
and SD3 in Fig.2) with an angular resolution of about 10
µrad. The beam divergence was 80×90 µrad2 in horizon-
tal and vertical directions, respectively. After the silicon
telescope, a bending magnet (the triangle in Fig.2) sep-
arated the charged beam from the emitted γ-rays, which
are collected at the downstream e.m. calorimeter.
We firstly aligned the crystal with respect to the (100)
planes by exploiting the horizontal rotational movement
of the goniometer. Then, the crystal was aligned with
the [001] axes by scanning the vertical rotational move-
ment. In particular, the PWO sample was placed in three
different configurations, i.e. with the beam entering the
crystal disposed in axial alignment (ax. exp.), in planar
alignment (pl. exp.) and in random alignment, which
is equivalent to the amorphous case (am. exp.). Fig.3-
a displays the experimental radiated energy distribution
of the 120 GeV/c electrons (1/N)∆N(E)/∆E, where
∆N(E) is the number of events acquired in the range
[E−∆E/2, E+∆E/2], ∆E being the bin size of the dis-
tribution and N the total number of entries. The x-axis
values represent the sum of the energies of all the photons
collected at the downstream γ-CAL; in other words, all
the produced γs by each primary e− in the PWO crystal
and not absorbed/converted inside it. Indeed, the crystal
was thick enough to allow pairs production from emitted
photons and, since it is not possible to distinguish the
primary from the secondary electrons, all of them were
swiped away by the magnetic field upstream the γ-CAL
(see Fig. 2). Details of the measurement procedure can
be found in Ref. [20, 21]. As expected, the distributions
for both the axial and planar cases are harder if com-
pared with the random case and peaked at 60 and 100
GeV, respectively. On the other hand, the radiated en-
ergy distribution related to the amorphous case has the
typical shape of nearly single-photon Bethe-Heitler spec-
trum, with a sharp 1/E-like decrease in the soft photon
region, on the left.
The enhancement of γ quanta emission resulted in a
decrease of the effective radiation length in the axially
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FIG. 3. a. Distributions of the radiated energy by 120 GeV
electrons in the 4 mm-long PWO target, (1/N)∆N(E)/∆E,
measured collecting all the survived photons with the γ-CAL
placed downstream the crystal, in three different crystal-to-
beam configuration: random (am. exp.), axial (ax. exp.), and
planar (pl. exp.) alignment. The Monte Carlo simulations
regarding the axial and amorphous case (ax. sim. and am.
sim.) including in the code both the PP by the emitted γ and
γ emission by the produced e± are also shown. b. Simulated
total radiative energy loss obtained by switching off the PP
by the emitted γ for the randomly (am. sim. no PP) and
axially (ax. sim. no PP) aligned cases.
oriented PWO crystal, with an acceleration of the e.m.
shower development. Further proof of this is the rele-
vant growth of production of secondary charged particles,
as measured with the SD3 silicon detector placed down-
stream the crystal just before the bending magnet. Dur-
ing the analysis, we selected only single hits registered by
both SD1 and SD2 detectors, i.e., only incoming single
tracks onto the crystal. It resulted that the number of
produced particles detected by the Si detector SD3 was
enlarged by a factor of three when the sample was axially
aligned, with only 30% left of single tracks if compared
with the 70% in case of random orientation. This was
indeed a first qualitative demonstration of the transition
from nearly pure bremsstrahlung to pronounced shower
development, with an increase of generation of secondary
particles, caused by the strong decrease of X0eff .
Since part of the radiated energy by the primary elec-
trons was converted in pairs and not collected at the
calorimeter, a proper estimation of the X0eff reduction
factor can be done only through Monte Carlo simulation.
We recently developed a method of direct integration of
the Baier Katkov (BK) formula [19, 22] and tested it vs.
experimental results with Si crystals [19, 21, 23]. The BK
quasiclassical method is used to compute the e.m. radia-
4tion emission by ultrarelativistic particles in an external
field taking into account quantum recoil and is commonly
used to treat the strong field effects in crystals [24]. For
the case of this letter, we included the contribution of PP
through the BK method to describe the shower develop-
ment. The results of the simulation for the radiated en-
ergy distributions for 120 GeV e− under axial (ax. sim.)
and random (am. sim.) alignment are shown in Fig.3-
a, being in quite good agreement with the experimental
results. Indeed, with the aim of reproducing the exper-
imental configuration, the simulation plots include only
the total energy of the photons survived after the crystal.
The agreement between the experiment and simula-
tions proved the feasibility of the method that can be
used to infer the total radiative energy loss by the pri-
mary electron. This was done modifying the code by
switching off the PP by the emitted γ-rays. The simu-
lation result is shown in Fig.3-b. Here, in case of axis-
to-beam alignment the distribution shows a peak around
115 GeV, with an average energy loss Eloss = 109.7 GeV
per e−. This latter value is consistent with X0eff ≃
1.6 mm, determined by the equation Eloss = Ebeam(1 −
e−L/X0eff ) with Ebeam = 120 GeV, which results in a
ratio X0/X0eff ≃ 5. Such estimation is an approxima-
tion since the primary beam energy, and consequently
the χ parameter, decrease during the shower develop-
ment, with a consequent increase of X0eff [25]. Never-
theless, through simulation it is possible to extrapolate
the correct value at different particle energy, being indeed
X0eff ≃ 1.35 mm for the primary 120 GeV e
−.
For applications in both HEP and astrophysics, the
angular acceptance of e.m. shower enhancement is a key
parameter. Fig.4 shows the experimental radiated energy
distribution vs. [001] axes-to-beam orientation, collected
by rotating the crystal along the (100) planes with the
goniometer. The relevant increase in the energy loss due
to the interaction with the crystal axes is maintained
for about ± 1 mrad (vertical red-dashed lines), which
corresponds to the theoretical angular region for strong
synchrotron-like radiation and PP, i.e ψ ≃ ±V0/m = ±1
mrad. As expected, such angular acceptance is one order
of magnitude larger than the critical angle for channeling
θc ≈ 0.1 mrad. At larger incidence angle, the distribu-
tion approaches to the planar level peaked at 60 GeV
when ψ ≃ 2-3 mrad > V0/m. From theory and previous
experiments with W crystals [26], at still larger incidence
angle with respect to either axial or planar directions,
CB/CPP regime holds true [4] and a measurable contri-
bution to radiation/PP increase should manifest up to
ψ ∼ 1◦.
The measured X0 reduction manifests in an acceler-
ation of the e.m. shower development, the strength of
which depends on the particle energy and its direction
with respect to the main crystal axes, being maximal
at the beginning of the shower when the primary parti-
cle possesses the highest energy [25]. The existing e.m.
FIG. 4. Experimental radiated energy distribution by 120
GeV/c e− inside the crystal vs. [001] axes-to-beam orienta-
tion, as measured by the downstream calorimeter collected
by rotating the crystal with the goniometer along the (100)
planes. The region within ±1mrad is between two red-dashed
vertical lines, while the region within ψ = ±2 mrad mrad is
between two black-dashed vertical lines.
calorimeters made of high-Z scintillators, such as ECAL
for CMS and Fermi LAT, have a crystalline structure
[1, 2]. Thus, in principle, orientational effects could have
been registered also for these experiments, even if the
crystalline structure of the scintillators was not consid-
ered when they where mounted. However, this possibil-
ity is very unlikely because the majority of the events
occurs at ψ ≫ V0/m, thereby making the influence of
the crystal structure quite marginal. Nevertheless, the
unavoidable existence of rare events with e± and γ in-
cidence at ψ ≤ V0/m with one of the main crystal axes
would demand further investigation.
On the other hand, the acceleration of e.m. shower
development in oriented scintillator crystals can be ex-
ploited for future fixed-target experiments to build com-
pact forward e.m. calorimeters/preshowers, with a con-
siderable reduction of the detector thickness for beam
incidence in the range ψ ∼ mrad. Furthermore, these ef-
fects can be applied to diminish the thickness of a photon
converter, taking advantage of the reduced ratio between
X0 and nuclear interaction length, thus increasing the
transparency to hadrons as done in the past by the NA48
experiment at CERN [27], as well as in the construction
of a downstream calorimeter to detect photons in the ex-
isting beam without being blinded by hadronic interac-
tions [28]. A similar principle can be transferred to light
dark matter search to decrease the dump length, which
is a crucial parameter [29]. Indeed, if a dark photon is
created during the e.m. shower initiated by a primary
e±, it can be detected only if survives after the remain-
ing dump length. The shorter is such length, the higher
is the sensitivity to dark photons.
Furthermore, with the birth of multimessenger astro-
physics, one may think of pointing a telescope towards
a source, thus measuring the spectrum of a point-like γ-
5source in the TeV energy region [8, 30]. If a satellite
is equipped with a calorimeter module made of oriented
crystals, the shower of γ-rays with energy larger than 100
GeV can be completely contained in a quite compact vol-
ume, reducing the necessary weight—and therefore the
cost—compared to those currently used. In the absence
of pointing, a calorimeter made of oriented scintillators
would continue to operate in a standard way. Thinking
of an apparatus similar to FERMI LAT [2], the reduction
of X0 in oriented crystals could be useful to reduce both
the calorimeter volume and the thickness of the photo-
converters in the tracking system, thus reducing the dis-
persive effect of the multiple scattering that worsens the
detector resolution. The advantage of using high-Z scin-
tillators instead of metallic crystals, such as W or Ir as
NA48 did, is the better crystallographic quality and the
possibility to be grown in virtually any size [18]. Indeed,
the mosaic spread of the PWO sample used in the exper-
iment is ≈ 0.1 mrad as measured with X-ray diffraction,
while it is usually more than 1 mrad for commercially
available metallic crystals. Moreover, the transparency
of the crystals gives the additional possibility to measure
directly the characteristics of the cascade by collecting
the scintillation light, as in the CERN NA64 experiment
active beam dump [31].
In summary, the experimental evidence of strong en-
hancement of the e.m. radiation generated by 120 GeV/c
electrons in an axially oriented lead tungstate scintilla-
tor crystal, with respect to the case in which the sam-
ple was not aligned with the beam direction, has been
demonstrated at the CERN SPS external lines. A rele-
vant increase of secondary particles production inside the
crystal also proved the acceleration of the e.m. shower
development, leading to a decrease of the effective radi-
ation length by several times as reproduced by Monte
Carlo simulations. Future studies are required to charac-
terize the shower development of hundreds-GeV primary
particles by directly collecting the scintillation light vs.
the crystal-to-beam orientation. The radiation length re-
duction in axially oriented scintillator crystals can have
important repercussions in the realization of forward
calorimeters/preshowers or γ-converters with a limited
thickness to be exploited in fixed-target experiments in
high-energy physics. Furthermore, one may also take ad-
vantage of this effect to realize compact satellite-borne
γ-telescopes for pointing strategy in the GeV/TeV en-
ergy range.
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